
Phebruary Party Facility Information and Rules 

All teams will play at Emerson J Dillon Middle School, Phoenix NY 13135.  12U and 13U will be in the auxiliary gym; 14U 
will play in the main gym.  There is no parking or admission fee.   

Doors will open by 7:15am; the first round of pool play for all divisions will start at 8:00 AM SHARP. For the 2nd and 3rd 
rounds, by agreement of both coaches and the R1, the sets may start prior to their scheduled time.  After the first 3 
rounds of pool play, all following sets will start ASAP.   

An athletic trainer will be on site starting at 8:00am.  If you need taping, please bring your own supplies (athletic tape, 
prewrap, etc.).  If there is an injury, please report the incident to the trainer and tournament director so that a report 
can be filed with USA Volleyball. 

All teams must check in at the tournament desk (immediately across from the entry doors) upon arrival.  Team camping 
areas will be designated – please refrain from camping in non-designated areas.  Additionally, the track area above the 
main gym is off-limits.   

Per IREVA policies, TWO WEBPOINT rosters must be turned in and signed prior to play.   All players/teams must be 
registered with USAV and all participants must be on the roster in order to participate.  Coaches may only appear on a 
single roster as a head coach, and must be IMPACT and Safesport certified as well as background checked.    

Each team must have a certified R2 and a certified SK.  Work teams will consist of two lines judges, an R2, a scorer, an 
assistant scorer (libero tracker) and a visual/flip scorekeeper.  Additionally, a rostered adult must be at or near the 
scorer’s table to assist their team when assigned to work a match.  See the IREVA Work team policy with any questions, 
including possible financial or score-related penalties for work team violations. 

All pool play sets will start at 4.  All tiebreaker or playoff sets will start at 0.  There is no cap on any set.  All tiebreaker 
sets must be completed before playoffs for an age group will start.  Due to time constraints at the facility, please note 
that if the 14U semifinals will start after 4:00 pm, they will be a single set to 25; otherwise, they will be a best of 3 
match.   Every team is guaranteed a minimum of 8 sets. 

Please note that outside food is not allowed. Concessions will be available. Players are allowed to bring small lunches 
containing healthy snacks that must remain in their bags.  Any team that does not comply with the no food rule at these 
locations may NOT be allowed to participate in future Phirebirds events. By not following the rules the school lays out, 
we run the risk of no longer being allowed to use the facility. The food restrictions will be strictly enforced. 

Awards: First and second place team in age group will receive individual awards 

The auxiliary gym has limited seating space as well as less than the required minimum serving space for both the 12U 
and 13U courts.  This will be addressed as follows: 

• For 13U, a taped line will be placed on the court 6’ 6 ¾ ” from the bleachers behind each service line per USAV 
regulations.  Servers must serve behind this line; the line has no bearing on in/out of bounds once the serve has 
been contacted. 

• For 12U, IREVA policy allows servers one step into the playing court to serve without penalty. Due to this policy, 
no serving line inside the court is allowed. 

According to IREVA Policy, 12U competitions must use a “Volley-Lite” or equivalent ball. 


